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Thank you for your application for a life insurance or annuity contract (“contract”). Because you have indicated that the
new contract will replace existing coverage, we want you to have the following important information.

What is a replacement? Generally, a replacement occurs when you terminate an existing contract in connection with the
purchase of a new one. In addition, any other transaction involving the values of your existing contract may constitute a
replacement. These may include: (1) lapse, surrender of forfeiture; (2) withdrawing the values or taking a loan from your
contract; (3) assignment or conversion; or (4) placing your contract on extended term or reducing the face amount.

Is replacing your contract the right thing to do? This is something only you can decide, based on all of the facts and
circumstances. It is important that you understand the essential features of both your existing contract and the proposed
contract. Here are some issues to consider:

Will the cash value and dividends, if any, grow more
slowly under the new contract than under the existing
contract?

If you borrow against an existing contract to pay
premiums on a new contract, will death benefits
payable under your existing contract be reduced by
the amount of any unpaid loan, including unpaid
interest?

The Incontestability and Suicide Clause time periods
may begin anew in a new contract; could this result in
a claim being denied that might otherwise have been
paid under an existing contract?

Life Insurance Annuities

Death Benefits  -  Upon death, will your beneficiary
receive full value or cash surrender value only?

Annuity Payment Options  -  What contract value is
used for payment options? Are guaranteed rates or
current rates used for options?

Liquidity Options  -  Do you intend to withdraw some
or all of your money within a particular timeframe?
Will you have to pay withdrawal charges if you
do that?

Life Insurance and Annuities

Surrender Charges -- Will you have to pay surrender charges on the existing contract? How are they assessed?

Interest Rates  -  Current interest rates are generally not guaranteed. Guaranteed interest rates are usually
considerably lower than current rates. What rates in each contract are guaranteed? How are interest rates
credited on each contract?

Fees and Charges - Since fees and charges can lower interest earnings, have you compared the charges and
contract fees for the existing contract and the new contract?

Understand the guarantees - Is there a risk or loss of principal due to market changes?

Have you consulted your tax advisor regarding tax implications of your proposed replacement?

Can your present insurance company modify your existing contract on terms more favorable to you than
completely replacing it with a new contract?

Consider both sides before you decide - carefully review your existing contract and the proposed contract.  You should
consider contacting your existing life insurance or annuity company, or its sales representative, as well as discussing
your concerns with your proposed contract’s representative, for additional information and advice concerning replacement
of any contract you own.
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